
IN WOMAN'S WORLD
QUIET PERIOD

FOR CLUB
WOMEN .

Biennial Board Is
Arranging for

Convention
MARY ASHE MILLER

A quiet week awaits the club women
as regan'.s gathering's of their indi-
vidual organizations, and this romes
as good news to the members of the
biennial board. This board is made up
of a number of ardent enthusiasts, who
are trying- to convey something of
their enthusiasm and capacity for hard
work to all the thousands of federat-
ed club women in California,

There is to be a convention here next
a national convention, which will

bring- thousands of women to <'alifor-
nia. San Francisco is the objective

but all the state is lying In wait
to entertain these visitors. It is, there-
fore, quite n<* much to the interest of
those north, south or east of San Fran -

to i ike this convention a suc-
cess as it is to the dwellers within

fty limits. The time is growing
sr every minute and it's about
that every one in club life began

to plan what she as an individual or a
member can do. *For the furtherance of this a mass

meeting ib women, or any one
else interested, is called for next Fri-

<fternoon at the Palace hotel.
:ingr will be called to order
k and a vast deal will be

accomplished in the way of explana-
tion and further organization, it is ex-
pected.

At the meeting of the Ladies' Silk
Culture society, held last week at the
home of Mr?. Thomas Morffew, .the
election of officers for the year took
place and reports were received as to
the progress of affairs.

The new building for the hatching
and care of the silk worms has \u25a0 been
completed at Rutherford, the heating
apparatus installed, and most encourag-
ing conditions prevail.-

Officers were elected as follows: i
President, Mrs. D. J. Murphy; vice
presidents. Senator George C. Perkins, i
Mrs. Eleanor Martin. Mrs. Mary Tobin,
Mrs. Lovell "White, Mrs. Florence Por-
ter Pfinirst, Mrs. Josephine L. Kirk,
Mrs. A. W. Scott, Madame Emilia To-
jetti and Harrison Barto; recording
secretary, Miss Catherine Hittell; cor-
responding secretary, Mrs. Ella Jebb
Rolker; treasurer, Mrs. Richard I.
Whelan: librarian. Miss Bessie Zane;
director?. Mrs. Thomas Morffew, Mrs.
J. M. Driscoll, Mrs. Mary E. Bucknall.
Mrs. Ella Jebb Rolker, Mrs. George de
la Tour, Mrs. John R. Hanify. Mrs.
Alexander Loughborough, Miss Cather-
ine Hittell, Miss Josephine Crowley,
Mrs, E. D. Donovan and Mrs. i. J.
Murphy.

The California club will meet Tues-
day afternoon for a social day. when
the program will be in charge of Mrs;
Charles J. Kaighin.

Miss Marguerite Darch will give
piano numbers as will also Miss Chris-
tana Waller. Mrs. Kaighin will re-

;clte, and there will be two groups of
soprano solos by Miss Gladys M
Kaighin. \u25a0 whose accompanist will be j
Professor Emlyn iris. I

The outdoor art league of the Cali-
fornia club has sent out leaflets to
all club.", societies and organizations

interested In street beautification. of-
fering prizes for the two best 4

essays
on window boxes;

The lirst prize will be $13 and the
second $10. and the contest will close
March 1. i
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The Follies of the- Cap and Bells
club, -vvhic.h scored so decided a suc-
icess when given recently by the talent-

ed members of that club and their
friends, will be repeated at Century
hall Saturday evening, and will be fol-
lowed by a dance.

The affair will be under the auspices
of the dramatic section, of the clubi
Of which Mrs. Jeannette Alferitz is the
chairman.

Several new numbers will be added
te the program under the direction ofri the program under the direction of
Reginald, but the most important of
those already given, including the

"Texas Tjpmmy,"wi II be repeated.

RUSSIAN UNIONS LIKE
MARRIAGES FOR TITLES

AN(;F,I.i:s, .Jan. 27.—"1t looks a
\u25a0 leal like some of our American

au themselves for a title,"
:•':\u25a0. Nai -

-He has investigated the charges that
members of the Russian, colony :Uwere
selling their girls in marriage, which,
it was alleged, bore strong resem-
blance to the white slave traffic.

The report sent today to th-de-
partment of commerce and labor stated
that while the Russians may have vio-
lated the California laws in not se-
curing marriage licenses, there was
nothing in the case "requiring federal
action.

STANFORD GLEE CLUB
HAS 7 NEW MEMBERS

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Jan. 27.—
Peven new m< I nrolled in the

\u25a0 ssalt Of trvouts for
vacancies in i. ad bass

•ul singers are:
Tenors—H. B. Potter '15, W. C.

'14, K. Roberts '15, .1. M. Dod<l
i <•. Miller -14: basses—A. C.

ion '14 and V. Sheldon '15.
Lasky '13 was selected as

•\u25a0 man. Lass quite s hit
in the football,show last semester as

' h French detective.

Our modern laundry on the premises
insures cleanliness at the Lurline Ocean
Water Baths, Bush and Larkln streets.
Suits and towels thoroughly washed
and sterilized. Inspection Invl

A. F. WELIN TO LECTURE—A.: K. Welin of
; , tbe II'niTersltj- :> of ? California \wilK Ipctur** •hi

Ortnmila hall (his <>vrnlng.nn "Ti» Br<»lat!on* <»f I>»«inocracr."': ThU is t<> lx» :i free lecture."
frlven utiJer the auspices .-'of tho Industrial
b'.x-.aLs'. l«aft.

"Princess Pat" Calls Americans
Rippin'—And Says She'll Return

Fair haired daughter of English royalty, n>ho has fallen in love with her cousins and their ways.

VISIT IS FAR
TOO SHORT

Life of Girls Here
Interests Her

[Special Dispatch la The Cell]
NEW YORK, Jan. 27.—The Princess

Patricia likes New York. She likes the

Americans.and she wants to come here

i again. ,

iv Her four days* visit was too short for,

; "Princess Pat,'* for there were so many

I things she was interested in, so many

\ things she liked; the metropolitan

tower and art galleries she visited; the
opera here and the fascinating glimpse

of lower Broadway; the new acquaint-
ances she made, the way the American
girls dance—a host of things to which
Princess Patricia wants to return.

For her four days in New York this

fair haired English girl, whom cour-

tiers call "The-Fairy Princess." because
she is beautiful and charming, had a
glorious American good time. .

And if there be those of King

George's subjects who hold to a
strange old whimsical idea that New

York is not an '•artistic' city and
America a land of "c: udlty,"be it regis-

tered at once that her royal highness,

Patricia of Connaught,;is by no means
numbered among,them.

All her life the -princess has had
American friends; all her life she has

-known American girls and American
men and liked them and wanted to see
their country and heard, that It is a
marvelous country to see.

The life of the girls in America in-

terests her, especially because, in the
first place She has found that American I
girls have for the most part been*
brought up less simply than has she ;
herself. The education of a princess!
in England is something that is/not;
hedged "about With formality, nor cush- ]\
ion'ed in luxury.

Princess , Patricia has known much j
of magnificence, much of court etiquette!
and ceremony. And yet her own life.

the biggest part of her 24 years, has
.been^a simple thing. •

There has been a certain sternness i
in the simplicity of her*upbringing,and
she has, kept a freshness of enjoyment

that many an American girl lacks. '\u25a0' 11
Is said that' the princess' education has '
been such as to tit her for any station I
from artist's wife? to queen. \u25a0

So;it is that, likingthem,immensely, j
admiring them not a~ little, she has !

found the lives of the American ; girls j
whom she has known, and into whose
homes she has now had a glimpse, to
be really more luxurious and easier !
than her own. The average American \
girl who has been brought- up in the i
midst of wealth and social 'prominence \
has been more in danger than-, has* Pa- '\u25a0
tricia of Connaught of becoming blase. 'The, princess. already,-has -.begun :; to :
take- skating ;lessons back "home" in
Ottawa; She loves Canada, she declares.
She remarked with girlish enthusiasm
a few days ago, that her stay,, in Can-
ada, ; since her father assumed the gov-
ernorship; lias seemed'scarcely UO min-
utes long. The princess; loves the cold
Canadian winter sports, the life in Can-
ada.--. She;is going to learn to skate at
once, she told an American friend, and
she is going to-be a champion skater,
too. : ,',; ; \u25a0 '

r": :J ,'_\. -\u25a0.-fc'X,|'-*;

FORMER STANFORD STUDENTS ENGAGED—-' Stanford University,;, Jan.; 27. AjuKmiN'omeal

":\u25a0 is m«ile fit. I 111 >H)MitprneHt.«>f tWO f'Tlll'T hill
il««ntK/': M:^-< li.I Jo)inßton« • '!'< rof. Sjiii: J<>s<>i to
11. Ain^wortli '"!• <>f , Sun :. Fi am isc ... % Miss

\u25a0.* .lohnsi'.np is 'a' member <ot/ Alpha J'tii ; -»-M-i»rtty
mid "Aln^TV'fwtirla *'tiroUed;iutsiKnia'AJi>ba*lii>-'

; sllcm fraternity. . v ?-

Accessories Are Main Aid
To Dressiness Ruth Cameron

<<tT'S the accessories even more than the big tilings, that
I decide whether a woman l'M>ks well dressed or |

Th is the statcjnent of a woman who,
althoug ias but t small income, always contrives

smart. We were discussing the ever absorbing
the.-, the othrr day, and I happened to char-

acterize an expensive veil which she had just purchased
• -nvagant. It was then that she made the above

"You sftonld see." the added, "the different way- in
which I am treated by the salesladies when I go shop-
ping with and without that veil. The other day I went

n to look lor a Sttit, and wore the veil. The
i showed me suits ranging from $30 to $50. In the

middle of the day. when 1 lunched, I took my veil off.
and, instead of putting it of) again, being in a hurry, tucked it into my bag
At the very next shop I visited the saleswoman looked me over and sized

\u25a0 —you know the way they do it while they are a>king you what you
nd placing a chair for jjnu—and said, 'Something about $25?'

"Believe me, my dear, it'&fthe accessories that count. I decided that a
long while ago, and now I usually buy a good, plain, tailored suit every other

. and go in for expensive and stylish accessories like this veil, smart
and gloves, exquisite neckwear and a nice bag. Really, if I were

willing to put up with inexpensive or shabby accessories, T could have a new
suit every season., but I've found I get a much better effect this, way."

The lady's point of view is" piquant, but not by any means unique. 1
; was at a young girl's home the Other day, when she came back from an
afternoon's -hopping. She went to town to buy a new silk waist. Instead,

\ -he had bought a pretty bag of the very latest fashion, a pair of smart look-
ing gloves and a lovely jabot. "I decided I'd rather wear my white waiss
with the jabot to dress it up, and have these things go with it," she explained
Her father laughed at her* and her mother reproved her; but, after all, from
tl»c point of view of the girl who wants to look smart, I wonder if she

• t pretty near right?
To be sure, it isn't good taste or economy to fritter away one's money

i on every foolish little fol-de-rol that happens to have caught the fickle
feminine fancy. But I wonder if it isn't clothes wisdom for the woman of

j small means to make up her mind to be content with few and simple clothes
and to grace them with the finest and most attractive of accessories.

At least <>nc woman has found it so.

I RUTH CAMERON |

WITHOUT HUG
DANCE DIES

DENVER, Jan. tt.—"l* the hug were
taken out '\u25a0: dancing, it Would not last
long, but would die a natural death,"

said Father Benedict in a lecture to
young women at the fashionable Logan

avenue < ttapei hei t today.
".Married women do not dance with

their husbands, but with other women's
husbands, and marriad men do not
dance with their wives, but with other
men's wives," he continued to the
young women.

"After telling your beloved that there
is great danger in kissing through
transmitting' germs, allow him to kiss
you twice in one evening—once when
he comes and once before he leaves.
It is not necessary that he kiss you
100,00(1 times sin evening, though you
may be engaged."

CLUB ARRANGING FOR
ANNIVERSARY LUNCHEON

\u25a0 Plans for,; the anniversary luncheon
of the Vittori.i Colonna club iwere fd is -cussed at the <-!uii meeting yesterday
'afternoon. and ', it '*was decided that the
event will take place Saturday, Feb-
ruary" 10. At'the close of the business
meeting Mrs. Laura yeatenaißazze.tto
sang -a number of Fon£s,'£Miss"pßlta
Thompson acting as accompanist. '-.

WOMAN MADE
SHERIFF

LEBANON, Mo., Jan. 27.—Mrs. Nancy

Hi ys Williams of this city today was
appointed sheriff of Laclede county by

the county court to serve until a spe-
cial election February 17, when a suc-
cessor to her husband. Sheriff J. W.
Williams, who died last week, will be
elected. Mrs. Williams is believed to
be the only woman sheriff in Missouri.
She entered upon her duties at once.

JAPANESE IS
THEMOTIF

Pleasing Program
in Pioneer Hall

; A : Japanese program/entertained; the
members and guests of the woman's
auxiliary' of the Society of California'
Pioneers yesterday at the regular meet- 1
ing'of thai organization at Pioneer halL j

Mrs. William Romaine was in charge
of the day. and there were many praises
for the excellent, series; of: events.

A Japanese song and >umbrella drill
were given by : Miss Hazel lings-
worth, assisted by Miss Margaret Miir-
dock. Miss It hiHenderson,: ; Miss Elsie
Bonnhelm and.Miss Gabrielle Fogthey,

with Mrs. Kdwin Stadtmuller at the
: piano.

Miss Beatrice Bacigalupi; sang a
charming 1 group ; of songs, and Miss
McCune gave.a clever !itt!<> !monologue,
"Cherry ;Blossoms." Miss Catherine
Golcher sang.the aria from "Madame
Butterfly," "One Fine Day." and to end
the.afternoon;'. the pretty little Japanese
comedy, "A Flower of Yeddo," was pro-
sented by the following-cast: Kami, a
poet. Miss Clotilde' Grunsky; fjainara,
Miss -Beatrice Bacigalupi; Musme,,Mrs.
M. A. \u25a0 putten, aii'l Taiphoon, Miss •Kate
Grunsky. - >;

At the close of the program refresh-
ments were'; served.

MOTHERS' CLUB MEETING—At the last If-
Yrlar meeting of the Mothers" H\ili of the Itonst--
;;;.vclt'school," held in the school building in First

avenue, a number: of"matters Instructive: to

mothers in their ; relations -to the school and
- their children were discussed. Following' this.

Mrs. B. Goldsmith entertained with.\u25a0 \u25a0 ,Tlolla\
solo," with Mrs. -,T. Cropjfchel as accompanist. !•
and' Miss Stockton, talked on/."When to Begin *the Training of t|M Child." This 'was fol- !
lowed by the serving of tea and cakes to tho ;
members of the club and the teachers.V :

THE SAX FRANCISCO CALL, SUNDAY, JANUARY 28, 1912. 31

INSTANT :

RELIEF fSt DEAF I
NEW ELECTROPHONE
ACCEPT OUR OFFER TODAY

- ~ If you> are deaf, ,or
!iard of hoarln?, do

$$MMm!P^&&^,'write today and pet

/^aT "-«3r' \u25a0' \u25a0 iBBJ ''in- Latest Improved

il^KEe&^L* <tfn^H t>ctrophouo on

WwrOL :.|.«J9aF is a tiny but powpr-
""'»' electrical device,

-\ a truly wonderful lit-
jrf/\. \ *SSItV tie \u25a0 instrument, per-
WMj*, s- - VWM ferted:to such a de-
f.\r^J M ij*¥:\ !.'!•'.• that many deaf
' '-•. - * ';') V[ •>!>?<\u25a0 ' can BOW hear
<^Ay ' - \u25a0**% j**• '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 tin- faintest B«mnd and

'"/\u25a0'!'• ' fjjf enjoy all 'the pleas-
''V//;m'v f >v' / • ures of "lrrl'- public

'* '* "* t-i'i'akiug or ordinary
Tbp Ki'i'trcpinit).- in use conversation. It vnax-

—almost Invisible. - oifles sound —GRAD-
UALLY RESTORES

THE NATURALHEARlNG—carried In the cloth-
tag and leaves both bands free.'

TESTI>JO>I\I,S
It is a pleasure to vouch for m excellent an

aid to hearing.—W. 11. Ackerman, Key Route
lan., Oakland, Cat • :

t '
I have tried a (tfpaf many devices, but never

fonnd anything ithat - would compare with thefilectrophone : for. its clearness of -tone.—J. F.
Schwartz, Urocer, i 1904 Valencia st , San Fran-
cisco. -

ItOU lELECTROPHOXR CO.,
617-PhelanllnlldlnK, San I'rancfacn

HMKHBBNHHEHBHHI F^^i^f^ofrHHH KIM CIICLI

L^K** 1 "sat of Teeth

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' »?'\u25a0, a Bridge Work
ggß» \u25a0ESJ $3.00
\u25a0 E W \u25a0 Go!d Fillings

|k»%v -,M $1.00
Jfc '. H I Silver Fiillngrs

." • '".IB 50c
VU$ . ... i->^l Extractions
SP^ \u25a0».'\u25a0'\u25a0 -:-

\u25a0 and
,jj I Examination

r \u25a0^^^^\u25a0mjmhHhuk^- ./'-''.^.,J 20-year
Guarantee

' IPeahody>l Perfect!jrl I'alntpn* "*|Dentistry,
iWMtbunk 4 Bid«., 880 feMarket ISt., S. P.

Offices 810-11-12-13-14. Hours. 8 to
15:30; Sundays, 10 to 12; evenings.
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 7 to 8.

r5 9 000 &Bk
g^% Af^\ f~\ "^

seivr to
Do Yojir * . *^&-V-- ,- »\u25a0 -. _ . Cawston

Old °*iri<h MS}f*i£*}*{J Can
I eiKherti %&MA4/skiJLfl(L/ Make Them

Look Like \u25a0 Look I.lke
;rhi? Every Month for Remodeling Thi».

—Why not get the use out of your old ostrich plumes?

—It doesn't make any difference how old they are, or how
badly they look. "CawstonV can make them look like

—give them the latest style and match any color.
—One woman sent us her old feathers and tips, which she

„ said had been "thrown around for ten years" and when
we remodeled them she wrote she was more than de-

#
lighted.

Bring your old ostrich feathers to our store, or mail
them to us for estimate of cost of work.

- We employ the most expert feather workers in the
world.

Our Black Dye Is Guaranteed ij^f^
As well as every other color. , I^^^^' y\>^

—If you want your plumes a bnl- -J'fS^f^^'^Mm:
liant black, and want them to stay i:s^^k^^^sM->
that way, bring them to us and we'^/wA^^SsiSy^'
will dye them by our own secret pro- glp'^ v
cess. No one else can give you the ISif^^iP^VA
beauty, the brilliancy, or the perma- *SP ? ~*M%r
nency of our black dye. V

Be sure to visit the Gawston Os- "~^^J^~^|^
trich Feather Farm at South Pasar \u25a0't^//?A
dena when in Southern California. VJ-.

Cawston £S Shop
54 GEARY ST.

;i I -1 I i |L7-t-ixiLrii3-ili.-n±>il±;'-r;m| ' \u25a0 —\u25a0» »\u25a0 ' '
I TSJEMO CORSETS have become the WORLD'S" STANDARD

I and durability. Millions of wearers know that this is true. .
x^ because they EXCEL ALL OTHERS in style, fit, comfort
and durability. Millions of Nemo wearers know that this is true.

I
m

PLEASE REMEMBER: The hundred or more Nemo inventions
I : include several improved corset FABRICS as well as special shapes, features ;
a w and functions.v 1 All; imitations of Nemo Corsets are failures, because 1 no:

• a other maker can use the patented Nemo devices and fabrics to which the ';.!
1 superiority of Nemo Corsets is due. \u25a0

I 5 No dealer of intelligence willtry to sell you something "just as good as
I the Nemo" for any reason except that the imitation yields: him a larger
I profit—at YOUR expense.
I The three GREATEST VALUES for STOUT WOMEN are shown above:
I SELF-REDUCING SELF-REDUCING SELF-REDUCING

I \u25a0 With the new i"Auto-Massasre" With elastic hip-confining bands of : XWith medium-lensrth sktrt, Self- .' :
I \u25a0 device, which actually drives away . Lastikopa Webbini, which produce ex- Reducing front, Lastikops hose

jI \u25a0 the fat and makes your figure reme reduction below the waist, with ;supporters; forwomen who do not :
j \u25a0 , permanently *smaller. Perfect the modish in-slope, and perfect com- desire a very long corset, but need "

11 \u25a0 style, wonderful comfort:'.. . fort,' whether yju sit or stand: v abdominal support and reduction:

i \u25a0 No. 353—Low bast )$Q sa No. 319— bast /cQ SA No. 318—Low bast) &Q tZfkI § No. 354-Mediam 1*O^" No. 321-Mediam trO*DU No 320-Mediam \ rU«°" §
j| \u25a0 NEMOS ARE SOLD IN GOOD STORES IN EVERY COUNTRY WHERE CORSETS ARE WORN

-^
\u25a0 KOPS BROS.. Mfr*., Home Office and American Factory, New York
I German Nemo —Cannstatt-Stuttgart (1) British Nemo Factory—Bristol, England

9 ' . '.\u25a0-'X 1
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0"'•• \u25a0 ', '\u25a0;.:'\u25a0' v- .. \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0''\u25a0..... \u25a0\u25a0 \ :


